
LOGISTICS INFORMATION 

BASWG-14, 03-04 May 2018, Constanta 

 

BASWG Venue 

The BASWG-14 meeting will be held on 3rd and 4th of May 2018 at the Romanian Navy 

Museum, Traian Street, no. 53, Constanta. 

Contact details 

The liaison officer for logistical, visa and accommodation assistance is LTJG Mihaela 

ZAHARIA, Head of International Relations Compartment, Maritime Hydrographic 

Directorate, hidro@dhmfn.ro 

Phone: +40241652845 interior 114 

Fax: +40241513065 

 

Visa requirements 

Depending on your nationality, the purpose and duration of your visit, you may require a visa 

to visit Romania. We urge you to check visa requirements at your earliest convenience. If you 

require any assistance, or a letter of invitation, please refer to the following website: 

https://www.mae.ro/en/node/2084 

 

General Information for Constanta 

Constanța , historically known as Tomis is the oldest continuously inhabited city in Romania. 

It was founded around 600 BC. The city is located in the Dobrogea region of Romania, on 

the Black Sea coast. As of the 2011 census, Constanța has a population of 283,872, making it 

the fifth most populous city in Romania. 

In Constanţa, the month of May is characterized by rapidly rising daily high temperatures, with 

daily highs increasing by 6°C, from 17°C to 23°C over the course of the month, and rarely 

exceeding 28°C or dropping below 12°C. 

Accomodation 

Special accommodation rates at the Ten Hotel (https://www.colonadelor.ro) and Ibis Hotel 

(www.ibis.com) have been negotiated for the duration of BASWG-14, as follows: 

 

TEN HOTEL**** SPECIAL RATES (2-5 May 2018) 

Standard Single Room: 200 RON (approx. 43 EURO)/night 

Standard Double Room: 250 RON (approx. 54 EURO)/night  

 

IBIS HOTEL*** SPECIAL RATES (2-5 May 2018) 

Standard Single Room: 40 EURO/night  

Standard Double Room: 48 EURO/night  

 

All the rooms have breakfast included and free Wi-Fi. For reservations please use the 

password BASWG. 
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Transportation 

There will be a car waiting for you upon arrival (in this scope please send flight information as 

soon as you have them) whether you land at Otopeni Airport in Bucharest or Mihail 

Kogalniceanu Airport near Constanta or, for the Bulgarian delegation, you come through the 

customs in Vama Veche.   

 

Location Map 

 

 


